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Abstract-The microstructure and texture evolution of a strip cast and of a hot rolled austenitic stainless
steel (18% Cr, 8.5% Ni) during cold rolling was studied (maximum thickness reduction Sdld; = 80%).
The microstructure of the hot band was homogeneous through the sheet thickness, except that in the centre
layer a small volume fraction of martensite appeared. The hot band texture revealed a through-thickness
gradient which was discussed in terms of the shear distribution during hot rolling. The microstructure
of the cast strip showed globular grains with martensite in the centre layer and blocks of austenitic
dendrites in the other layers. The formation of martensite was attributed to the deformation of the
solidified films in the rolling gap. The strip cast sample revealed a weak texture fibre close to {OOI}(uvw)
which was interpreted in terms of growth selection during solidification. During cold rolling in both types
of samples the volume fraction of martensite increased up to ~ 50 vol.% (80% reduction). The cold
rolling texture of the austenite was in both cases characterized by {OIl }(211) and {OIl }(100). The cold
rolling texture of the hot band was stronger than that of the strip cast sample which was attributed to
the influence of the starting texture and of the grain size. The cold rolling texture of the austenite was
simulated by means of a Taylor type model considering grain interaction and the so-called card glide
mechanism. The martensite texture was characterized by {211}(0 II) and {II I}011). The former
component was interpreted in terms of the relaxation of shear constraints. The latter was attributed to
selective phase transformation of {OlI}OIl) (austenite) to {332}(113) (martensite) which then rotated
towards {JII}(112). The rolling textures of the martensite were simulated using a Sachs type deformation
model. Copyright © 1997 Acta Metallurgica Inc.

l. INTRODUCTION

Stainless steel sheets are industrially manufactured by
continuous casting, hot rolling, cold rolling and
recrystallization. However, recent progress in pro
ducing steel sheets in pilot-scale strip casters has
increasingly stimulated efforts to convert such devices
to commercial production [1-6]. Unequal-diameter
twin roll strip casters for the production of steels
combine the two operations of casting liquid metal
between two rolls and imposing a slight deformation
on the solidified metal films in the rolling gap to
produce coilable strips [1-4]. Strip casting provides
five main improvements in comparison to conven
tional processing methods. First, it supplies a steel
band with the same geometry as produced by hot
rolling [1,2]. This permits the hot rolling process to
be bypassed. Second, the weak texture of the cast
strip leads to reduced anisotropy when compared to
hot rolled sheets [3,4, 7-10]. Third, the high
solidification rate leads to a refined microstructure
when compared to conventional casting [II, 12].
Fourth, it is possible to directly cast steel sheets that

tThe recrystallization textures of the present material will be
investigated in a subsequent paper [25].

are not endowed with a sufficient intrinsic ductility
for rolling, such as transformer steels with a high Si
content [13,14]. Fifth, it is not economical to produce
small quantities of highly alloyed stainless steels by
continuous casting and hot rolling.

Whilst many initial technical problems of twin roll
strip casters have been solved [1,2, 5,6, 13, 14], the
microstructure and texture that develop during
rolling and annealing of strip cast austenitic steels
have not yet been studied. From previous investi
gations on conventionally manufactured ferritic
[10,15-18] and austenitic [9,10,19-24] stainless
steels it is known that the initial grain morphology
and texture can substantially influence the texture
evolution during cold rolling and annealing]:

Besides the description of the texture and
microstructure that result from strip casting and
subsequent processing, a second more fundamental
point is of relevance as well. Unstable austenitic
stainless steels undergo a strain induced phase
transformation during cold rolling. This mechanism
is strickly crystallographic and thus advocates the use
of quantitative texture analysis. Unstable austenitic
steels can thus be regarded as a model substance for
studying the deformation behaviour of an f.c.c.-b.c.c.
dual phase alloy.
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Table 1. Chemical composition of austenitic stainless steel
(mass %)

C Si Mn Cr Mo Ni Fe

0.05 0.76 1.37 18.10 0.24 854 Balance

Texture studies are more complicated on unstable
austenitic steels than on stable ones. First, the
unstable steels undergo partial strain induced phase
transformation from austenite to martensite during
cold rolling. Second, the transformed volume fraction
of martensite depends on the deformation path. This
fact represents an essential dissimilarity between the
present material and 60/40 brass which is often used
as a dual phase model substance [26,27]. Third, in
unstable austenites the f.c.c. and b.c.c. phases are not
only coupled through stress equilibrium and strain
compatibility but additionally through strict crystal
lographic transformation rules. Fourth, due to the
nearly identical chemical composition of both phases,
the {III} Bragg angle of the austenite overlaps the
{IIO} Bragg angle of the martensite.

This paper addresses the microstructure and
crystallographic texture of a strip case and sub
sequently cold rolled steel with 18 mass% Cr and
8.5 mass% Ni, in relation to the aforementioned
points. The results are compared to those of
conventionally produced samples. For this purpose
identical experiments were carried out using both
strip cast and hot rolled starting specimens. The
microstructure and texture were studied in various
through-thickness layers. The experimentally ob
served cold rolling textures of the austenite were
compared to Taylor simulations considering grain
interaction [28]. This approach was already success
fully used for describing rolling textures of aluminium
[29,30]. In the present simulations both <110) and
net (211) slip vectors are considered (card glide
mechanism) [31, 32]. The texture of the martensite
was simulated using a Sachs type deformation model
considering {11O} (Ill) and {211}(lll) slip systems.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

2.1. Hot rolling, strip casting and cold rolling

The chemical analysis of the specimens is given in
Table I. The samples were prepared from industrially
processed hot band and from strip cast material. Hot
rolling was carried out after continuous casting, slab
reheating and initial reversing hot rolling in a hot
strip mill, where the band was deformed in seven
subsequent passes to a thickness of 2.2 mm. The
temperature was between 1420 K and 1470 K during
the first rolling pass and between 1050 K and 1200 K

during the last one. The strip cast specimen was
produced on a pilot-scale unequal-diameter twin roll
caster [1--4]. In this machine liquid steel was cast into
a preheated tundish which contacted two rotating
water cooled steel rolls. The steel solidified as a thin
film on both roll surfaces just before reaching the bite
of the rolls. The process was conducted in such a way
that the contact length between the liquid metal and
the roll surface was equal for both rolls. In the roll
gap the films impinged and were hot compressed,
receiving a thickness reduction of about 15%. The
strip left the gap with a temperature of about 1370 K
and a thickness of 2.4 mm [I, 2]. Both the hot rolled
and the strip cast specimens were annealed at 1370 K
for 20 min and subsequently descaled. Cold rolling
was carried out to 80% thickness reduction (l'J.d/do) in
a reversing manner.

2.2. Texture measurement and calculation

The texture and microstructure of stainless steels is
often inhomogeneous through the sheet thickness
[9, 10, 15~19, 22]. This does not only apply to hot
rolled samples but also to cold rolled samples which
inherit this inhomogeneity. For this reason the
texture was inspected in different thickness layers.
Accordingly, in the cold rolled samples the marten
sitic volume fraction was metallographically deter
mined in various layers by a selective etching
technique using optical and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). For this purpose either concen
trated HCI (330 K) or a solution of 50 ml H20, 50 ml
alcohol, 50 ml HCI and 2 g CUS04 was used
depending on the preceding degree of deformation.
For indicating the inspected layer the parameter
s = a/(l/2d) was defined, where a is the distance of
the investigated layer from the centre layer and d the
sheet thickness.

The textures were examined by measuring the pole
figures {Ill}, {200}, {220} and {113} of the austenitic
phase and {11O}, {200}, {211} and {l03} of the
martensitic phase using MoK" radiation [33]. Due to
the similar chemical composition of both phases, the
{Ill} Bragg angle of the austenite overlapped the
{11O} Bragg angle of the martensite. The volume
fraction of martensite was determined on samples of
the cold rolled hot band specimens. During rolling
it gradually increased from 22 vol. % after 20%
reduction up to 52 vol. % after 80% reduction
(Table 2). In order to avoid ambiguities arising from
the overlap, both the {IIO} pole figures of the
martensite and the {Ill} pole figures of the austenite
were ignored for computing the respective orientation
distribution functions (ODF). The textures, which
were obtained by using only non-overlapping pole

Table 2. Volume fraction of martensite in centre layer (volume %) of cold rolled hot band sample (thickness
reduction, !!.d/do, in %)

20%

22 vol. %

30%

28 vol.%

40%

31 vol.%

50%

38 vol.%

60%

43 vol.%

70%

50 vol.%

80%

52 vol. %
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figures. were confirmed by using corrected overlap
ping pole figures. For this purpose the ODFs of the
martensite were computed using the non-overlap 
ping P OOl, {211} and {103} pole figures . Sub
sequently, the {11O} projection was recalculated and
subtracted from the experiment al {I l l }r..;.c. +
{11O}b.'.c. pole figure . T he subtract ion was weighted
by the metallographically determined volume frac
tion of the ma rtensite (Ta ble 2). After correc tion
and norm alizati on , the ODFs of the a usten itic phase
were fi na lly calculated . The results were identical to
the ODFs which were computed from the three
no n-overlapp ing po le figures. T his ana lysis gave an
idea of poss ible errors (up to 18% in case of the
Goss component) in form er text ure stud ies on
austen itic stainless steels where the textures were
der ived fro m overlapp ing pole figures.

From the non-overlapping pole figures the ODF
was repro duced by using the iterat ive series
expansion method (1M = 22) [34-36]. This type of
pole figure inversion accounts for the non-negativity
condit ion and for the so-ca lled phone co ncept [36].
T he first ingredient added to the conventional
Fourier inver sion methods [37]. referred to as the
non -negativity condi tio n. means that negat ive pole
densities are physica lly meani ng. The second
co nd ition included. referred to as the phone concep t
[36], increases the non -negativity constraint in such a
way that the minimum po le de nsity should at least be
equa l not only to zero but to the pole den sity of an
isotropic texture compo nent (phone). Thi s mea ns
that whilst in the co nventional iterative series
expansion method negati ve pole densities were set to
zero. in the version emp loyed here [36] they are set
eq ual to the pho ne. A survey a bout the reliability of
this method. especially with respect to a reduced
number of experimental pole figures. was published
by Bunge and Esling [34J, Dah ms and Bunge [35J.
Dahms [36J and Raabe [38J.

In the case of cubic crystal symmetry. an
orie ntation can be represent ed by the Euler angles CPl .

tP and cp~. For o rtho rhombic sample symmetry which
is set up by the rolling (RD) , norma l (N D) and
tra nsverse (T D) di rectio ns. the Euler ang les ran ge
from 0 to n12. However, if stro ng shea r st ra ins
prevail. the sa mple symmetry is no longer or tho
rhombic bu t mo noclinic, which requires that one of
the Euler angles ranges from °to rt • Althou gh the
la tter case is encou ntered with hot ro lled mat eria ls.
the correspo ndi ng textures are presented by using the
reduce d angles (0- n/2) . T he artificial symmetrization
that arises from this simplification is negligab le. An
or ienta tion can also be describ ed in ter ms of the
Miller indices {ilkI}<"1"I) , where {ilkl} indicates
the crysta l plane para llel to the sheet surface and
<ur n') the direction para llel to RD . Since bot h the
a ustenite and the ma rtensite tend to develop
charact eristic fibre textures durin g roll ing and
annealing. it is conven ient to present the data in the
form of OOF sections or fibre diagram s. Relevan t
fibres for austeni te textures are the :Xr,..,-fibre «01 I)
parallel to the N D), the r -fibre « 110) para llel to the
TO). the Ii-fibre (less symmetric fibre comprising
(2 11}<" 1), - {123)<634) and (OII} ( 2 11» and the
cube fibres showing rot ations of {OOI}( 100) abo ut
RD, T D a nd N D. T he [i-fibre is a so-called skeleton
line, i.e. its po sition may vary according to the local
texture maximum. Its presenta tion thu s req uires two
plots showing the orien tation density of the Ii-fibre
components and their coo rd ina tes in Euler space. For
presenting ma rtensite textures, the (Xh<.. -fibre « 0 11)
pa ra llel to the RD) a nd the r -fibre « 110) parallel to
the TO) were employed. Som e frequent texture
component s are indica ted by names. such as the
' Brass' or ' B' ({OlI}(2 1I». the 'Copper' o r ·C
({211 }<1I 1», the 'S ' (- {I23}<634» , the 'Goss'
({OII} <100» , and the 'Cube' component
({OOI}(I 00» .

Fig. I. Microstructure of hot rolled austenitic stainless steel. (a.b) Flat sections close to surface layer:
(e) Oat section in centre layer showing some martensite platelets.
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Fig. 2. Microstructure of strip cast aus tenitic stainless steel. (a.b) Flat sections showing blocks of austenitic
dend rites (bright) with rnicrosegregated interdendritic regions (da rk) close to surface layer; (c) flat section

in centre layer showing a globula r austenitic grain struct ure with martensite platelets.

3. RESULTS ANn ()I SCUSSION

3. J. M icrostructure

Figures I and 2 show the microstru ctur e of the
sta rting material. The hot band had a homogeneous
microstruct ure with an average gra ins size of 35 Ji m .
Close 10 Ihe surface layers [Figs I(a ).(b)] man y twin
boundaries but no mar tensite occurred. In the centre
layers both coherent and incoherent twin bou ndar ies.
stra in induced ma rtensite and a small volume fract ion
of retained ()-ferrite was found [Fig. l (c)]. Th e strip
case austenite (Fig. 2) revealed a less homogeneou s
microstruct ure when compared to the hot ba nd .
Between the surface a nd the near-centre layers
(0.4 ~ s :::; 1.0) cylindrical. unifo rmly oriented blocks
of austenitic primary dendrites which were branched
out up to the second generat ion were observed
[Figs 2(a).(b)]. These block s had an average diameter
of 140 I.m and a length of up to 500 I'm parallel
to the growth direction. In the flat section s
[Figs 2(a).(b)] the microsegrega ted interdendrit ic
regio ns appeared da rk whilst the austen ite appeare d
bright. Siegel et al , [39) showed that both Ni and
Cr a re enr iched whilst Fe is depleted between the
dend rites. Close to the centre layers (0.1::;; s s; 0.3) a
more block y and nearly equiaxed a ustenite mor 
phology was found . In this region some mart ensite
occurred as well. In the centre layer (0.0 ::;; s ::;; 0.1) a
globular austenitic grain structure with martensite
platele ts appeared [Fig. 2(c»). Furth er details of the
initial microstr ucture of bo th starting materials were
discussed elsewhere [9, 19).

During cold rolling, both the ho t band and the
strip cast sample revealed a pa rtial strain induced
phase transformation from a ustenite to martensite
(Table 2). The microstructu re development of the
strip case sample dur ing cold rolling was more
inhom ogeneous than that of the cold ro lled ho t ba nd .
The rolled strip case sample revealed dendritic
aus tenite grains, martensite a nd the microsegregated

interdendritic regions which penetrat ed the ma trix
with a skeleton type topology.

3.2. Crystallographic textures

3.2. 1. HOI rolling. Figure 3 shows the thickness
pro file of the hot band texture. Close to the centre
layer (0.0 ::;; s::;;0.1) the texture is dom inat ed by an
incomplete elr,t.e-fibre with a pronoun ced B. C and
cube component. At s = 0.2 a nearl y rand om texture
is revealed . In the intermediate layers (0.5 ::;; s ::;; 0.6)
a weak {001}( 11O) [Fig. 3(b)]. a {I 11}(2 I I)
[Fig. 3(b)] a nd a {211}( 11O) orientat ion are
obse rved. In the sub-sur face layers (0.7 ~ s ::;; 0.8)
the texture is again nearly randomized. At the
surface (s = 1.0). a similar texture as in layer s = 0.6
is developed . Figure 4 shows the profi le of the main
shear texture components through the thickness of
the hot band. Clo se to the centre layers the shear
componen ts a re weak and increase in intensity up to
s = 0.6. Between s = 0.6 and s = 0.9 a degradat ion
and a t s = I a second max imum in the shear texture
appear.

In accord with experimenta l dat a on austenitic
steels [19-24] and brass [e.g. 26,27. 40 (part I)] and
Taylor predictions [40 (part II)], the texture in the
centre layer of the hot band (Fig. 3) can be identified
as a typica l plane stra in roll ing textur e of f.c.c.
polycrystals. However. in the present case. the
maximum orientation density is much lower than
after cold ro lling. Since complete recrystallizati on
during or aft er hot ro lling wou ld have removed the
rolling texture at s = 0, th is result appears to suggest
that a large volume fraction of the material has
merely recovered. However. this conclusion neglects
two facts. First, the hot band microstru cture (Fig. I)
reveals equiaxed ra ther than elon gated grains.
Second. the slacking faul t energy (SFE) of the present
alloys is low (21 x 10- 3 Ji m' ) [41). The normalized
value, i.e. the SF E divided by the Burgers vecto r and
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compon en t [Itg-) = 4.3] since recovery of ro lled
mat er ia l would hav e led to a much st ronge r texture
ma ximum. The cube co mp onent in the ho t band
cent re is att ributed to recry stalliza t ion .

The text ure in the other layers revea ls co n
side rable deviations fro m that a t s = O. Wh ilst in
some layers a random tex ture occurs, at s = 0.6 and
s = 1 a {l 11}(ul'Il') fibre , a {OOI}( I IO) and a
{21l }( I IO) orientation can be observed (Figs 3 and
4) . All three ori en tati on s represen t typ ical shear
texture componen ts [42---44]. According to Mao [44],
the {2 11}( 110) compone nt stems from the
{011}( 2 11) orienta tion, which represents the
st ronges t plane st rai n rolling component in low SFE
f.e.c . metal s [40] and which is rota ted 30 ' about the
T D d ue to the rotat ion of the strai n state [43.44].
Similar shear texture profi les ha ve been invest iga ted
in ho t roll ed ferr it ic steels [10,15-1 8]. However.
whi lst in the se stu dies the st ro ngest shear an d thus
a lso the highes t orientation den sit ies o f the corre
sponding texture compo nents occurred at s = 0.7
0.8, in the present alloy the ma xim um of the shear
texture is loca lly split into on e peak a t .I" = 0.6 and a
secon d at s = I. Atv = 0.7-0.8 even a loca l minimum
o f th e re levant tex tur e components occu rs (F ig. 4).
This observat ion cont radicts both th e experimentally
detected [10, 15-1 8] and the calc ulate d shea r profiles
[45,46] for hot rolling of stai nless stee ls. He nce it is
suggested tha t the expected maximum of shear was
indeed loca ted between s = 0.7 an d s = 0.8, as
suggested by pre vious results [10.1 5-1 8.45.46]
and as schemat ica lly indi ca ted by the dotted line in
F ig. 4. But since thi s implies a higher local
deformation a t tha t depth, i.e . a high er stored
dislocat ion energy, recry sta llization can eas ily have
taken place in these layers, leading to the randomiz
ation of the texture. Th e texture profile o f the ho t
ro lled a ustenite is thus exp lained in terms of the
th rough-thickness profi le of the shea r stra in .
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3.2.2. Str ip casting. The texture of the strip cast
mat er ia l is weak a nd docs not show relevant textu re
gra die nts. In a ll layers a weak {OOI}(Ul'II' ) tex ture
fibre occur s (F ig. 5). The microg raphs show that th e

sur face layers consist of undeformcd large blocks of
austenitic dendrites (F ig. 2). The obse rved texture
fibre is thus attributed to gro wth selec tion . Fro m
d irectional so lidi fica t ion experime nts on AI it is wel l
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es ta blished that { IOO}(urJl') has a la rger growth rate
tha n ot her orienta tio ns (47]. Further detai ls o f the
strip casti ng textures were d iscussed elsewhere [9, 10].

3.2.3. Cold rotting .

3.2 .3. / . Aust enite , Experimental

T he cold rollin g texture of the aus tenitic hot band
at s = 0 is characterized by the fibres Ii [Fig . 6(a)]
and G(r." " [Fig. 6(c)]. Th e for mer one is dominated by
the B component wh ich ind icates a resemb lance
to the texture of bra ss [40] and sta ble austen ite
[20, 24]. However. the la tter fibre confirms that at
large strains the text ure deviates from that of single
phase bra ss (70/40 , 63/37) and two phase brass
(60/40, 20 vol.% b.c.e. phase) [26, 271 . For red uctions
la rger than 60°;() the B orientation is no longer the
dominant component but is accompanied by a Goss
orienta tion of similar o rientation dens ity . By way of
cont rast. Engler et at, [27] found tha t in bo th single
and dual phase brass the orientation density of the B
component exceede d that of G oss by a facto r of three
even after 95% reduction .

Similar observations apply fo r the co ld ro lled strip
cast specimen . Although its texture is weaker than
that of the co ld ro lled hot ban d, it revea ls the sa me
characteristics. Whilst the (i-fibre [Fig. 6(b)] show s a
typical bra ss texture, the ~r,. _~ _ - fibre [Fig. 6(d) ] reveals
not only a st rong 8 but ad ditionally an equivalent
(50-70% red uction) or even stronger (80% re
ductio n) Gos s component. The cold rolled strip cast
samples thu s already show a considera ble deviation
from the conventional single or dua l brass type
text ure [27] at intermedia te strains.

T o expla in the first main observation, i.e. the
dominance of the 8 or ientation in alloys with a low
SFE, four model s are conceivable. Wasser mann [48]
and van Houtte [49] suggested that at large stra ins a
B type texture fo rms owing to deformatio n twinning.
T his approach is questioned in the present case since
the 8 type texture fo rms befo re massive twin ning can
be identified in the microstructure. Mecking [50]
showed that the B component can be predicted if the
el l constraint is no longer prescribed d ur ing ro lling
(I = RD, 2 = T D). However, such a shear relaxat ion
is no t very rea listic d ur ing ro lling. Dillamore and
Roberts [51] under lined that the influence of the
tempera ture o n the texture tra nsition from B to C is
of similar relevan ce as the SFE. This ob servat ion
shows that the hind rance of cross slip might explai n
the B component beca use it affects la tent ha rden ing
and thus changes the topo logy of the yield surface.
Finally. Kocks and Neck er [32] suggested a
reinte rpretation of the so-ca lled card glide mechan 
ism to explain the strong B component in f.c.c. ro lling
textures. Thi s mechan ism, wh ich was or igina lly
suggested by Hu et al, [3 IJ, is based on a fixed {I II}
glide plane in which slip can operate with arbi tra ry
8 urgers vector s. Bot h the convention al <110> and the
pa rtial <211> glide vectors ar e conceivable. However.

plast ic flow by activation of sing le <2 11> Shock ley
type slip vectors is not likely since it woul d lead to
excessive faulting. However, Kocks and Necker [32]
po inted o ut that net <211> slip can also be achieved
by simultaneous glide using two conventional <11 0>
translat ion vectors wh ich similarly con tribute to
shear and add up to a net <2 11> vector. Such a
situation is possible at least in the vicinity of polyslip
vertices of the yield surface. In the next chap ter the
influence of card glide on Taylor type pred ictio ns will
be investigated in more detail.

Th e second main obse rvation , i.e. the eq uivalence
of the 8 and Goss o rien ta tions a lread y apparent at
inte rmediate strains [F ig. 6(d)] cannot be answ ered in
a straightforward manner either. In contrast to the
occurrence of the B component. the addit ional
formation of a strong Goss or ientat ion is not typical
o f f.c.c. meta ls with a low SFE . Donadille et al. [24]
o bserved similar or ientation densities of bo th
component s in a 70% cold ro lled au ste nitic stee l wit h
17.75 mas s% Cr and 12.6 ma ss% Ni. However, for
both larger an d sma ller strains they found tha t the
or ientation density of the B co mponent clea rly
exceeded that of the Goss orien ta tion. D ue to the
large Ni co nten t. the investigated steel [24] d id not
undergo st rain ind uced phase transformation during
cold ro lling. Unfortunately, the reliab ility of these
data is limited beca use the ODF results shown in this
wor k were der ived by using a har mon ic po le figure
inversion which was tru nca ted at Im ,, ~ = 16. Further
mo re. the OD Fs were not free from so-called ghost
ad ulterations [52] since the y were derived by using
only even order coefficients. In a recent work Rickert
[20] investigated the texture evolution in a stable
austenitic sta inless steel with 18.9 mass% Cr and
11.9 mass% Ni. The OD Fs shown in this stud y were
derived by using the even order coefficient s an d a
tru nca tion to I",,,, = 22. He observed tha t for all
investigated strains a st rong Goss component
occurred . However, in contrast to the presen t data
the Goss component [ / (g ) ::::::: 4, 70% red uct ion] was
always weaker than the 8 componen t [.r(g) ::::::: 7, 70%
red uct ion] [20]. T ogether with litera ture data about
brass ro lling textures [e.g. 26,27,40] these exa mp les
show that the reason for the prevalence of Goss in
auste nitic stainless steels cannot simp ly be expla ined
in terms of the SFE. Otherwise, the austen ite textu res
observed here sho uld be identical to those of bra ss.

The ma in difference between the investi gated
sta inless steel and a co mparable dua l phase bra ss
[26,27] is neithe r the SFE. nor the prese nce of a
second phase (b.c.c. ), nor the starting text ure or the
grain size, but the fact that in the present alloy a
strain induced and strictly crys tallographic phase
transformation from austen ite to martensi te occurs
during cold rolling.

In a thorough study Goodchi ld er al. [53] have
investigated the martensitic phase tran sfo rmatio n at
various tempera tures in two polycrysta lline. textured.
austenit ic sta inless steels with 17.36 ma ss% Cr .
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7.2 ma ss% Ni and 17.36 mass% Cr. 7.2 ma ss% Ni.
respectively. Th ey ob served tha t a fter ten sile defo r
ma tion in the unstab le tem peratu re region. ma rten
site was formed in all grai ns except in those exte nde d
along ( 00 1) . Co nversely. co mpressive deformati on
caus ed tra nsfo rma tion in gra ins compressed along
( 00 I>but n OL in grains in which the compressio n ax is
was close to ( 0 1t ) . T his observa tion is of
cons idera ble relevance to the interpreta tion of th e
present textures. In a simple app roach the externa lly
impo sed stress deviator may be decomposed into a
compression com ponen t parallel to the ND and a
ten sile co mpon ent parallel to the RD [54]. Conse
qu ent ly. any ori entation which ha s a crysta l ( 0 11)
dir ection pa ra llel to the compression axis (N O) a nd
a ( 100) directio n parallel to the tensile axis ( RO) will
be sta ble with respect to stra in induced phase
transfo rmat ion. This cr ite rio n is indeed fulfilled by
the Goss co mponent. {Ol l}( 100) . The B o rientat ion.
:0 1l }(2 11). likewise revea ls a ( 0 11) direction
parallel to the ND. bu t no ( 100) direction para llel to
the RO. It is thu s conceivabl e that the B orienta tion
is less stable with respect to martensitic phase
tra nsfo rmat ion than the Goss component. In analogy
to the phenom enon of variant selection . where
par ticular ma rten site variants p revail du e to exte rna l
or internal co nstra int s. the present phenomenon
will hereaft er be referred to as selective tran sform
at io n,

If the B compo nent indeed undergoes selec tive
martcnsit ic phase transformat ion during co ld ro lling
it sho uld lead to two cha rac te ristic texture cha nges .
Fir st. o ne would expect a degradation or at least a
stagnation of its orien ta tio n density in the f.c.c.
tex ture . Secon d . its tr ansforma tion should entail a
new tex ture co mpo nent in the mar tensite with a st rict
crystallogra phic relationship to the B component.
T he first concl usio n is indeed co vered by the tex tures
shown in Fig. 6. In the strip cast and in the ho t rolled
materia l the or ientation den sity of the B component
clearl y stagnates a t in termedia te an d large stra ins.
Th e seco nd prediction will be investigated in Sect ion
3.2.3.3 by analysing the texture of the ma rtensite.

Th e fact that the cold rolling tex ture of the strip
cast a lloy is genera lly weaker than tha t of the hot
ba nd is a tt ributed to the grain size and to the sta rting
texture. Samples with a large grain size often reveal
low cryst a l rotation rates and grain fragment a tion
which alt ogether weaken the texture. Furthermore.
the sta rting texture o f the hot band sample already
co ntained a weak [J-fibre pr ior to cold roll ing.

3.2.3.2. Austenite, S imulation

Following the approach of Hu et al . [31] in the
reinterpreta tion o f Kocks a nd Necker [32]. the co ld
roll ing textu res o f the a ustenite were simula ted by
mean s o f ,I modified Taylo r mo del which co nsider s
grain interac tion a nd bot h ( 110 ) and net ( 211) slip
vectors in the {I l l} glide planes (ca rd glide
mechanism). According to Kocks an d Nec ker [32] the

net ( 211) slip vectors are not interpreted as pa rtia l
slip vectors but as simultaneo usly contributin g ( 110)
vecto rs which ad d up to a net ( 211) vector.

Fo r simula ting deformation text ure s. two Taylo r
type ap proa ches were mainly used in the past. In the
" Full Constrai nts" mod els (FC ) [55] the externa l
strain tenso r is prescr ibed for each grain wher e it has
to be acco mpl ished by slip. In the " Relaxed
Constra int s" mo dels (RC) [56-58] some externa l
shear components need not be fulfilled . Thi s
assumption lead s to a reduction in the n umber o f
active slip systems and hence to a lower Taylor energy
as compared to the FC model. In a Be"... Taylor
approach by Schmitter and Lucke (18] the shears are
only partia lly relaxed according to the gain in
d eformation ene rgy which depends on th e oricn
tati on. T he shear depende nt deg rad ation o f the
Taylo r energy is qu antified by the shear capaci ty.
which is de fined as the max im um slope o f the pla ne
which combines the defo rmat ion energy predicted by
the FC mod el with tha t co mp uted by the RC mod el
[28]. T he shea r ca paci ty thus depends on the grain
or ientation and is a measure of the ga in in energy that
is ach ieved if a pa rticu lar shear component is relaxed .

Fo r simula ting co ld rolling o f austenite.
{I ll} ( 110) and net {l 11}(21 1) slip systems were
used [31. 32]. T he ra tio between the crit ica l resolved
shear stress (CRSS) for slip in the net ( 2 11) and
( l iD) dir ection s. a=r(21l>/r (III >, was va ried between
2/J3 and 0.96 (32]. In all simula tio ns <In ideal plan e
stra in state was prescr ibed . T he roll ing textures were
comp uted up to 80% thickness reduction . sta rt ing
from a random texture cons isting of936 orienta tions.
Th e OOFs were ca lcu lated by using G au ss functio ns
with a sca tter widt h of I l ".

Fig ure 7 shows the fJ-fibre an d the :Ire_e_- fibre fo r
:c = 2/J 3(32). In particula r. the stro ng do mina nce o f
the C component on the [J-fibrc docs not reflect the
experime ntal results (Fig. 6). The same applies for
, ~ I a nd , ~ 0.98. Altho ug h for these values the B
component revea ls a simila r o rientation density to the
C compon ent . the experimentall y observed do mi
nan ce of the B orientation is not covered. However,
if the C RSS ratio is decreased to z = 0.96 (Fi g. 8). th e
predictions yield good ag reement with the experimen 
tal resul ts (Fig . 6). Pro vided th at the card glide
mechan ism has a ph ysical ba sis a t least for
o rienta tions in the vicinity of pol yslip vert ices of the
yield surface. it is concluded that the corresponding
C RSS rati o has a value slightly below un ity .

It is wo rth em pha sizing tha t bo th the experimental
an d simula ted {z = 0.96) da ta are very similar to 90 )
about the TO ro tated textures of b.c.c. materia ls. In
a for mer study [43] which focu sed on the simila rity o f
f.c.c. a nd b.c.c. ro lling textures it was shown that an
identi ty of bo th texture types on ly results under
pa rticu lar stra in constra ints. Further deviati ons.
which became apparent espec ially on the respective
a -fibres. were a ttribu ted to the fact that ra ther tha n
on ly o ne, in b.c.c. two or even three types of slip
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system are typ ica lly ac tive. This argumen t obviously
no longer holds for f.e.c. alloys which deform via
{ I I I l( l lO) a nd net { I I I }(2 11) glide systems since
they correspond to the 9W abo ut the TD rota ted
b.c.c. {I1O}( II I ) and {I 12)(I II ) glide systems. As
mentioned ear lier [32], the ca rd glide mechan ism in

f.e.c. thus correspon ds to the 90 ~ ab out the TD
rotated pencil glide mechan ism in b.c.c ,

3.2.3.3. Martensite , Experimental

The martensite texture genera ted in the cold rolled
hot band was studied in det ail between 20% and 80%
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Fig. 10. Experimen tal cold rolling texture of strain ind uced mart ensite phase of hot band (Table 2). ODF
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thick ness redu ction . It mu st be kept in mind that the
measured thick ness red uct ion of the co ld rolled sheet
might be larger than the true thick ness red uct ion
of the hard ma rtensite ph ase. T he main features
of the textu re arc shown o n the Xh." ,c, (Figs 9 a nd 10)
and r (Fig. 9) fibres. The cxh.c.c.-fibre is characterized by
a very weak {I 001(011 > a nd a dom inating
{211}( 0 11) component'[. Figure 10 shows that at low
reduct ions (20% ) the rolling texture is d ominated by
the {lOO}(O I I ) component. At larger strains it is
gradually shifted towards the {211}( Oll > orien
tat ion. which is typica l of ro lled b.c.c. single crysta ls.
However. from polycrystalline cold ro lled sing le
phase b.c.c. metals and alloys [59.60] and corre
spond ing Taylor type pred ictions [61, 62] it is well
established that the {1001( OII > orientation shou ld
on ly be slightly weaker tha n the {2II 1( 0 II >
co mpo nent. Thi s cont rad icts the present observa tio n
(Fig. 10) which shows that the {I 001( OIl > com
ponent is substa ntially destab ilized at interm ed iate
red uctio ns between 30% an d 70%. Figure 9(a)
revea ls that a fter 70'% red uction the o rient atio n
dens ity o f the {l 00}( 0 11) compo nent is as much as
three times lower than that of the {211}(O I I>
orientat ion. At 80% reduct ion , where the martensitic
vo lume fraction amo unt s to 52 vol. % this tendency
seems to stagnate, i.e. the {100}(0 11) compo nen t
starts to increase.

In accord with previou s investigations o n du al
phase 60/40 brass [27], the weak {IOOl( OIl >
componen t at th ickness redu ction s below 70% is
att ributed to the differen t plast ic behav io ur and to the
different stra in co nstraints that contro l the defor
mation of the martensitic phase. First . the ma rtensite
is harder than the au stenite and seco nd, except for the
maximum investigated red uction (80%) . the ma rten
site represen ts the mino rity phase . Both parameters
suggest tha t the ma rtensite can essentially de for m as
a hard particle in a sort matrix. i.e. with less shear
co nst raints . This mea ns its rolli ng texture sho uld
form in accord with the Sachs model. Th is sugges tio n
will be discussed in mo re de ta il in the following
chapter.

An oth er devia tio n fro m co nvent iona l single phase
b.c.c. ro lling textu res [59, 60] is show n on the r -fibrc
[Fig. 9(b)] where a n enormous increase in the
II 11} (21 1) o rienta tion appears. Although this
orientation represent s a well-known texture com
ponent in cold ro lled b.c.c. alloys . its lar ge o rientation

t Thc P I I}( OI I ) orientation in the martensite corresponds
to the B orientation. (011}(2 11) . in the austenite. It can
be derived by ,I 90~ rot ation about the TO . This rotation
has nothing to do with the martensite transformation
but reflects the relationship between the {t 11}( 110) slip
systems in the Lc.c. austenite and the { I IO}( I I I ) slip
systems in the b.c.c. martensite [43]. The same rule
applies to the relationship between the :OI I} ( IOO)
(Goss. f.c.c.) and the :00I}( I IO) (b.c.c.) and the
: 112}( 111) (C. f.c.c.) and the {111}( 112)(h.c.c.)
orientations.

density, which even exceeds that of the (2 11) ( I IO>
o rientation, is no t typica l. However , this stro ng
{111}( 112) textu re compone nt is regarded as the
missing link which rela tes the au sten ite to the
martensite texture. In Secti on 3.2.3.1 the idea of
selective tra nsformatio n was ind icated . It was
emphasized that the ma in textu re components in the
austenite, Goss an d B, migh t behave differently under
an externa l load. Following the experiments of
Goodc hild et al. [53] it was concluded that G oss
remain s stable whilst the B component und ergoes
phase tra nsfo rma tion to martensite. Fo r derivi ng the
resulting orienta tion the Nishiyam a- \Vassermann
(N - W) transfo rmation rule can be app lied [63- 67J.
Acco rding to N- W a {Il l } la ttice plane and a ( 211)
lattice vector in the a ustenite correspond to a {I IO}
plane and a <I I0) vector in the ma rtens ite. Follo wing
Davies et (I!. [65], these tra nsformation ru les
can be expressed in terms of a 95.3° ro ta tion
abo ut a commo n <hkl) axis with h = - I +
) 2 + ) 3, k = I + ) 2 + ) 3 and I = ) 2. By using
this ru le, the experimentally observed B co mponent
in the a ustenite wou ld lead to a {332l ( 113>
compo nent in the ma rtens ite. Thi s text ure compo nent
can indeed be observed in Fig. 9(b) . Since the
{332}( 113) orientation is no t sta ble under plan e
stra in ro lling cond itions it ro ta tes towards the
{I l l}< 112 > compo nent (arrow). Th e present da ta
thus strongly suggest that the mech ani sm of selective
tran sformat ion indeed tak es place during cold ro lling
of an unsta ble au steni te. However, the tran sfor m
ation of the B co mpo nent does not d irectl y lead to the
ob served. stro ng {111}( 112) orien tat ion. bu t first to
the neighbour ing {332}( 113) component which then
rota tes ab out the TD towards {I l l l (1 12) . T his
mechan ism represen ts an import ant devia tion from
the behavio ur of 60/40 brass since it esta blishes a
close crysta llogra ph ic rela tion ship between the two
phases.

3.2.3.4. Mar tensite , Simulat ion

T he text ure evo lution of the ma rtensite can be
described by the Sachs model, which assumes
relaxation of the exte rnal shear co nstra ints. T his
model should espec ially apply for weak defor
mations, i.e. for a sma ll vo lume fraction of
ma rte nsite. It must be em phasized that the
{332l ( 113> a nd accord ingly the result ing stro ng
{I I I l( 112> texture co mponent cannot be cove red by
the simulation since its generation is du e to phase
transformation rat her tha n slip.

In the simulations bo th {I1O}( III > an d
{I 12}( I I I> slip systems were con sidered . Figure I I
shows the pred ictio ns on the basis of only 12
{I 1O} ( I II > glide systems. Excep t for the o rienta tio n
density of the {I I Il( 112> component wh ich reac hes
a local maximu m at 50% red uction , the sim ulatio n
yields reasona ble agreement with experiment
(Fig . 9). Co rrespond ing predicti on s on the basis
of 12 [1I0l ( l l l > and 12 {I 12}< I I I > glide
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Fig. II. Sachs type texture simulation. stra in induced martensite in cold rolled hot band sample (Tab le
1). 20-80 % thickness reduction. 12 {I IO: ( II I ) glide systems. text ure smoot hed by 110 sca tter widths.

sta rting textu re: 936 randomly distribu ted orienta tions. (a):x",,,-fibrc. (b) r -fibre.

systems yielded less corresp onde nce to exper iment.
T he validity of the Sachs type ap proac h for the
description of the minor b.c.c. phase in a so rter
r.c.c. matrix has already been shown in a previo us
study on dual phase brass [27]. However. it is not
clear why the mart ensite sho uld rest rict its slip
activity 10 {I 1O }( I I I) glide systems [59- 62]. A
possible explan at ion for the observed deviation from
typical behaviour might be the influen ce of the
atherma l phase tran sform ation on the C RSS of the
various slip systems. Specula tively, one co uld th ink of
elastic interna l stresses ar ising from non -re laxed
inter stitials tha t might a ffect the {112} planes in a
dilTe rent way to the {li D) planes.

4. SUM MARY AN D CONCLUSIONS

T he development of the microstructure and
crystallographic texture of a st rip cas t and of a hot
rolled a ustenitic stainless steel (18 mass% Cr.
8.5 mass% Ni) during co ld rolling has been studied.
T he main result s ar e as follows:

( 1) The hot hand revealed a homogeneou s
microstructure and a weak orientation distribution
with a texture gradient between the centre and sur face
layers. Th is texture inhomoge neity was interpreted in
terms of the pro file of the shear stra ins during hot
ro lling.

(2) T he strip cas t sample revealed a less

homogeneo us microstructure and a weak texture
fibre close to -: IOO}( III'W) , which was attributed to
growt h selection.

(3) After cold rolling ( ~ 60% thickness reduction)
both types of sample revea led a strong B and an equal
(hot band) o r even stro nger (strip cast) G oss
component. This phe nomenon was explained in
term s of tran sform ation selection. Based on the
result s of G oodchild et 01. [53] it was suggested that
the Goss component remained stable whilst the B
or ientation was unstable with respect to strain
induced marte nsitic tran sfo rma tion .

(4) T he rolling text ure of the austen ite. especially
the stabiliza tio n of the B orientation. was successfully
simulated by using the ca rd glide mecha nisms
suggested by Hu [31] but with the reinterpr etation of
Kocks a nd Necker [32]. The best ag reemen t between
experiment and prediction was achieved for simu
lat ions in which the ra tio of the critica l reso lved shear
stresses (C RSS) for slip in the ( 211) and ( l iD)
direc tions was equ al to 0.96.

(5) Th e rolling texture of the martensite revea led
both a stro ng (2 1I}(OI I) and a strong {I I I}( I 12)
component. T he {DOlJ( I 10) co mponent was
very weak . T he basic texture evolu tion was
explained and successfully simulated in term s of the
Sach s mod el. It was shown that the strong
(I 1J}( 112) component resulted fro m the B
orie nta tion (au stenite) which selectively transfo rmed
to the {332)( 113) orientat ion (ma rte nsite). The
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latter com ponent was unstab le and rotated towar ds
the stable {I 11}<112) or ientation.

;/ ckI/O\l'/el!gell/cl1f-Thr:: au thor gra tefully ack nowle dges
the kind support of the strip cast ing resea rch group of
Kru pp-H eesch Stahl AG (now Kru pp-T hysscn Nirosta
GmbH).
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